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STEADY MAN Sole and Heel
of Sturdy Rubber

the
The truncated cones on the sole
are where
the stance comes under the
hall of the foot.

These cones prevent
They grip the soil. They never
tear the turf or green.
Lighter than
shoes, they're com-
fortable. Sewn to leather,
Steady Man Soles and Heels
do not "draw" the feet.

f)

Patent applied for-- t

Makes Most Practical Golf Shoe

positioned precisely

slipping.

ordinary "spiked"
thoroughly

Unnecessary to change shoes
for luncheon or between games.
They do not disfigure rugs or
floor.

Fine, too, for the tennis court,
or yachting.

Easily attached to your friendly
old shoes, at W.'N. Foye's.

Ask your club "Pro" for them.
Or, a line to us will ensure
your getting them.

The Stedman Products Company
SOUTH TTRAINTREE, MASSACHUSETTS

UULr-fcK-2

ATTENTION ! ! !

We are offering; golf balls ef all high grade stand-
ard makes, ("Silver Kings", "Radios", "Fifties",
"Colonels", etc.) at less 'inaii half 'pfifcev

Repainted Balls
Per

Dozen
Grade A (Covers without scratch, mar or dewt) $4.51
Grade B (Slightly used) $3.ei

Rewashed Balls
Grade A

These balls are practically brand new, and are in such
good condition that they do not need repainting $5.50

We guarantee these balls fully. If after receiving
and examining them, you are not fully satisfied, return
them and we will refund your money.
All goods will be shipped by parcel post, insured with postage
prepaid, within twenty-fou-r hours after order is received. All
orders nnitbe?for- - eye. f dozeWis and check or money order must
accompany the order.

Send orders and make checks payable to

P. MAGGI
310 South Broadway Yonkers, N. Y.

DONALD J. ROSS OFFERS

SOLUTION OF STYMIE
PROBLEM

Silas H. Strawn of Chicago, presi

dent of the United States Golf Associa

tion in 1911 and 1912, will present at

the annual meeting of the United States

Golf Association in Chicago on Janu
ary 14, a plan of Donald J. Boss, which

Mr. Strawn considers Avould be a fine

i4-;- nf Vio stvmie problem. The
nuiuiivu j x

Stymie will be given full discussion at

the meeting.

Since the United States Golf Associa

tion modified the stymie so that it is in

effect only when a player lays himself

c stymie on the green, there has been

much misunderstanding and general dia

satisfaction with the rule and Mr. Eoss

after making practical tests and giving

much study to the subject, has devised

9 plan which he considers will retain the

stymie and eliminate the only fault that
can be found with it.

Mr. Ross outlined his plan to Mr

Strawn here this week, as folloAvs:

"The solution of the problem, which

I have arrived at after making practical

tests in which experts as well as aver

fge amateurs have taken part, is to in

urease the distance when a stymie is
;n effect from the six inches between

ball and ball (the St. Andrews rule
formerly used in the United States) to
two feet between the near ball and the

,lcle, and two feet between ball and
ball.

"The most serious objection to the
stymie is that it occasionally brings
y bout an impossible shot that no amount
cf skill can overcome. There should

not be an impossible shot in golf. If
the two-foo- t rule were in effect it would

eliminate the impossible shots, for when

the near ball is at least two feet from
the cup ami the stymied ball at least two

feet from the near ball, it is always pos
sible to negotiate the stymie by pitching
over the near ball or curving around it.

"The distance of six inches between

balls is arbitrary and there is no reason
for it; whereas the distance of two feet
is based on the possibilities of the game
and is sound from every point of view.
The compromise we hoav have in the
stymie has caused more misunderstand
ing than any rule ever written into the
rules of golf it will never be satis-lactor- y

because the golfing public is
opposed to it."

Mr. Eoss stated that he had gone on
putting greens with professionals and
amateurs and tried various stymie
shots with these players at distances
from one to a dozen feet and found' that
when the near ball was two feet from
he hole and the other ball two feet from

the near ball, such stymies could be ne-

gotiated by skillful shots. He consid-
ers that legitiniAte,,stiies ;reate in.
teresting a shot as there is in golf.

Mr. Eoss ' recalls that before the
stymie was practically abolished in the
United States players used to obtain
much pleasure from practicing this shot
and that many became so expert they

(Continued on Page Eleven)
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FOR HEALTH
The Perfect Table Water

For over half a century America!
leading Natural Mineral Water.
Bottled only at the Spring under the
most sanitary conditions.
Caution: Always see that seal is unbroken
at time bottle is opened.

For sale by local dealers or at

POLAND WATER DEPOT
1 180 Broadway, New York City

Telephone Madison Sq. 4748

Grass Seed
of Known Quality

TESTED for PURITY
and GERMINATION

REMEMBER All our seed Is of the
highest quality, purchased direct from
the most reliable sources of supply and
is carefully-examine- d ast purity and
growth, including tests made for us by
leading Seed Testing Stations.

30 Barclays. Ifaw Yark

Glenburoie Club and Cottages
LAKE GEORGE, N. Y.

In Advrondacks

AN IDEAL SUMMER RESORT
Charming in Location and Refinement

GOLF, TENNIS, BATHING, BOATING
MUSIC and DANCING

Recreation Leader for Children

W. B. FOSHAY, , Manager
Winter Addreas, DELAND, FLA.

SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS
ELECTRICALLY

Make This An Electrical
Christmas

ILECTRIC
Heaters

Heating Pads
Percolators

Irons
Portable Lamps

Table Stoves
Toasters

"DAYLO" FLASH LIGHTS
See the New SPOT LIGHT

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
Telephone 120-- J

Pinehurst, N. C. ?


